Jeanette McVey Luhnow (1899-1987) Collection
1934-1979
8 folders

Collected materials including notes, correspondence, and clippings gathered by Jeanette McVey Luhnow, niece by marriage, to William Volker relating to her activities, that of her mother Mary Lottie Moses McVey, to Volker, and the Ina Calkins Trust and William Rockhill Nelson.

BIOGRAPHY:

Jeanette McVey was born in Kansas City, Missouri to James Oliver McVey and Mary Lottie Moses McVey on July 28, 1899. After marriage to Raymond B. Luhnow, Mrs. Luhnow became active in numerous civic organizations. She was especially concerned with agencies working in the areas of social welfare and social service.

Mrs. Luhnow’s husband, Raymond B., was a nephew and very close associate of William Volker.

PROVENANCE:

This gift was received from Mrs. Raymond B. (Jeanette McVey) Luhnow, as accession KA0069 on February 20, 1981.

COPYRIGHT AND RESTRICTIONS:

The Donor has given and assigned to the University of Missouri all rights of copyright which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the University from others.
PREFERRED CITATION:

Specific item; folder number; Jeanette McVey Luhnow (1899-1987) Collection (K0045); The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City [after first mention may be abbreviated to SHSMO-KC].

CONTACT:

The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City
302 Newcomb Hall, University of Missouri-Kansas City
5123 Holmes Street, Kansas City, MO 64110-2499
(816) 235-1543 SHSofMO-KC@umsystem.edu
http://shs.umsystem.edu/index.shtml

DESCRIPTION:

The collection consists of notes, correspondence and newspaper clippings gathered by Mrs. Luhnow relating to her own activities, her mother, William Volker, the Ina Calkins Trust and William Rockhill Nelson.

INVENTORY:

BOX 001

Folder 1. Jeanette McVey Luhnow Activities
A list of Luhnow’s civic activities and associations.

Folder 2. Mary Lottie Moses McVey
Biographical material on Mrs. McVey (Mrs. Luhnow’s mother).

Folder 3. “Money to Jingle”
Articles by Christian C. Luhnow published December, 1959, by Farmers Loan and Trust Company, Sioux City, Iowa, about William Volker.

Folder 4. William Volker–Personal
Newspaper clippings about Volker, his life, business and philanthropic endeavors.

Folder 5. William Volker Fountain
Newspaper clippings about the dedication of the Volker Fountain in Kansas City, Missouri.

Folder 6. William Volker Fund
Newspaper clippings about the legal contest over the disposition of the William Volker Fund.

Folder 7. Ina Calkins Trust
Newspaper clippings, correspondence and notes about Ina Calkins and the Ina Calkins Trust.
Folder 8. William Rockhill Nelson
Newspaper clippings about Nelson and the *Kansas City Star*